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 Executive Summary (1 minute read)

Clayton v Bant (HCA) - family law - property - spousal maintenance - ruling of 'Personal Status
Court of Dubai' did not preclude appellant from pursuit of proceedings against respondent -
appeal allowed (I B C G)

Chetcuti v Commonwealth of Australia (HCA) - migration law - plaintiff sought declaration he
was not an 'alien' under s51(xix) Constitution and could not 'lawfully be detained or removed
from Australia as an unlawful non-citizen' - claim rejected - judgment for defendant (I B C G)

Minister for Home Affairs v DMA18 as litigation guardian for DLZ18; Minister for Home
Affairs v Marie Theresa Arthur as litigation representative for BXD18, Minister for Home
Affairs v FRX17 as litigation representative for FRM17; Minister for Home Affairs v DJA18
as litigation representative for DIZ18 (HCA) - migration law - s494AB Migration Act 1958
(Cth) - "Bar on certain legal proceedings relating to transitory persons" - determination of two
separate questions - appeal allowed (B C I)

In the matter of MK Floors (NSW) Pty Ltd (in liq) and MK Floors (QLD) Pty Ltd (in
liq) (NSWSC) - corporations - voidable transactions - determination of separate question (B)

 Summaries With Link (Five Minute Read) 

Clayton v Bant [2020] HCA 44c
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High Court of Australia
Kiefel CJ; Bell, Gageler, Gordon & Edelman JJ
Family law - property - spousal maintenance - appeal concerned whether ruling which 'Personal
Status Court of Dubai' made 'in divorce proceedings' by respondent husband against appellant
wife precluded appellant from pursuit of property settlement and spousal maintenance
proceedings against respondent under Family Law Act 1975 (Cth) - held: ruling did not have
'preclusive effect' - 'principles of preclusion' - Federal Law No 28 of 2005 on Personal Status
(UAE) - res judicata - Anshun estoppel - held: appeal allowed.
Clayton (I B C G)

Chetcuti v Commonwealth of Australia [2020] HCA 42
High Court of Australia
Nettle J
Migration law - plaintiff held 'Absorbed Person visa' - plaintiff's visa cancelled by Minister under
s501(3) Migration Act 1958 (Cth) (Migration Act) - plaintiff in immigration detention under s189
Migration Act - plaintiff sought declaration that due to his arrival in Australia as British subject
prior to commencement of Nationality and Citizenship Act 1948 (Cth), plaintiff was not an 'alien'
under s51(xix) Constitution and could not 'lawfully be detained or removed from Australia as an
unlawful non-citizen' - 'alienage' - Re Patterson; Ex parte Taylor (2001) 207 CLR 391 - Love v
The Commonwealth (2020) 94 ALJR 198 - held: plaintiff's claim rejected - judgment for
defendant.
Chetcuti (I B C G)

Minister for Home Affairs v DMA18 as litigation guardian for DLZ18; Minister for Home
Affairs v Marie Theresa Arthur as litigation representative for BXD18, Minister for Home
Affairs v FRX17 as litigation representative for FRM17; Minister for Home Affairs v DJA18
as litigation representative for DIZ18 [2020] HCA 43
High Court of Australia
Kiefel CJ; Bell, Gageler, Keane & Gordon JJ
Migration law - separate questions - respondents each alleged appellants breached ’duty of
care to provide them with adequate medical treatment on Nauru’ - respondents ’transferred to
Australia for the temporary purpose of receiving medical treatment’ - ’no dispute’ each
respondent ’a transitory person’ - appeals did not concern duty of care - appeals concerned
’proper construction and application of’ s494AB Migration Act 1958 (Cth) (Migration Act) - "Bar
on certain legal proceedings relating to transitory persons" - ’regional processing regime’ -
determination of two separate questions: ’(a) When the proceeding was commenced in the
Federal Court of Australia, was the effect of s494AB of the Migration Act 1958 (Cth) that it could
not be instituted? And (b) Is the effect of s494AB of the Migration Act 1958 (Cth) that the
proceeding cannot be continued in the Federal Court of Australia?’ - held: Court answered both
questions in the negative - in respect of question (a), Court held that ’respondents, if so
advised, could have sought, in an appropriate case, to plead that s494AB applied to the
proceeding’ - in respect of question (b), Court found that respondents ’if so advised, may seek
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to plead that s494AB applies to the proceeding and, if permitted to do so, may apply for an
order that continuation of the proceedings as then framed be stayed’ - appeal allowed.
Minister for Home Affairs (B C I)

In the matter of MK Floors (NSW) Pty Ltd (in liq) and MK Floors (QLD) Pty Ltd (in
liq) [2020] NSWSC 1718
Supreme Court of New South Wales
Gleeson J
Corporations - separate question - liquidator of companies (’MK NSW’ and ’MK QLD’) sought,
under s588FF Corporations Act 2001 (Cth) (Corporations Act), orders for money’s payment to
MK NSW or MK QLD by certain defendants - liquidator contended each defendant was ’party to
a transaction with MK NSW or MK QLD’ involving receipt by defendant of which involved
receipt by defendant of “unfair preference” under s588FA Corporations Act and “insolvent
transaction” under s588FC Corporations Act - liquidator contended transactions were voidable
transactions under s588FE Corporations Act - determination of separate question - "Whether
MK NSW Pty Ltd (in liq) and MK QLD Pty Ltd (in liq) were insolvent in the six months prior to
those companies entering into external administration, or at some date in that period" - held:
question answered.
View Decision (B)
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